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97,229 members 27,915 under 
age 18 17,803 community 
participants 4 counties 
9 centers 2 overnight 
camps 1 charter school 
3 early childhood education 
centers 31 after-school sites 
300+ community events

Bob Yamachika 
President and Chief Executive Officer

Bob Venable
chairman of the Board

in his book, How Children Succeed: Grit, Curiosity, and the Hidden Power of Character, author paul tough argues, citing 
myriad research sources, that character is more important to a child’s success than intelligence. 

tough states that character does not magically appear and that it is not based on luck or genetics. character 
strengths, he says, “are molded, in measurable and predictable ways, by the environment in which children grow 
up. That means the rest of us – society as a whole – can do an enormous amount to influence their development 
in children.”

the Y builds character every day. not only in children, but in adults, families and communities throughout 
metropolitan milwaukee. A strong community can only be achieved when we invest in our children, our health  
and our neighbors, and 2012 featured wonderful qualitative and quantifiable examples of the Y’s positive impact 
in milwaukee.

from launching a new summer day camp to help address the problem of summer learning loss for children in 
the central city, to celebrating the 10th anniversary of our Young leaders Academy charter school, character 
development has always been at the heart of the Y’s focus. 

And as health care costs continue to soar, the importance of healthy living only becomes more critical. to 
specifically address increased costs associated with type 2 diabetes, the Y expanded its YMCA Diabetes 
prevention program last year with unitedHealthcare to help even more people lose weight and adopt a  
healthy lifestyle. 

Another place where the Y is making a healthy difference is in the workplace. increased health care costs can 
be attributed to modifiable health risks such as poor diet and lack of exercise. Workplace Wellness partners and 
program offerings continued to grow in 2012, helping thousands of employees in the community live healthier. 

incredible accomplishments were achieved within our walls and across our communities throughout the year 
by thousands of members, guests, employees and volunteers. we know, however, that the Y would not be the 
successful, cause-driven organization it is today without the tremendous support of our neighbors and friends. 

The generosity of others is at the core of the Y’s existence as a nonprofit, and it is only through the support 
of our hundreds of thousands of volunteers and public and private donors that we are able to help make sure 
everyone, regardless of age, income or background, has the opportunity to learn, grow and thrive. 

tough states near the end of his book that while parents play a vital role in character development, the argument 
can continue as to whether additional help “should be provided by the government or nonprofit organizations or 
religious institutions or a combination of the three.” where there is no argument, he says, is that there are plenty 
of opportunities for everyone to have a positive impact. 

character development is alive and well at the Y for everyone, regardless of age, or background, and we hope 
that fact is evident as you read through our 2012 annual report. 

Anyone can measure people, places and things. What we do goes beyond that. 
To happiness. Friendliness. Character. Goodness. Pride and self-confidence. 
We’re finding the qualitative in our quantitative. 
And the numbers speak for themselves.
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learning

our programs for children reach well beyond childhood. we are planting seeds 

for the future. helping children and teens build their self-confidence, increase 

their skill sets, and broaden their horizons. from teaching kids how to swim – to 

our charter school – to day camps aimed at decreasing summer learning loss – 

the y provides vital programs needed for youth to learn, grow and thrive. 

$12,  000,000on average, our Y spends more than 
$12 million each year on a host of 
education-focused programs that 
serve youth around the community. 
those programs, including early 
childhood education, Before/After 
School Care, Summer Day Camp, 
YmcA Young leaders Academy 
(YlA), Y emerging leaders, 

Sponsor-A-Scholar and Black 
Achievers, have proven 

extremely successful.

506 kids in grades K4 – 8 were 
enrolled in the YMCA Young Leaders 
Academy charter school, located at our 
Northside YMCA campus 
Those 506 kids are college bound, character strong!

10 years of academic excellence were 
celebrated in November 
A decade of commitment to urban families

$345,080 was raised by roughly 330 
people at the 10th Anniversary event
On average, we raised over $1,000 per person!

YMCa Young leaders aCadeMY  
charter School

empowering our urban youth is one of the most 
significant responsibilities we assume at the Y. 
every year, the YmcA Young leaders Academy 
(YlA) charter school gives hundreds of boys and 
girls throughout Milwaukee a first-class education.  
with an innovative curriculum focused on 
developing leadership, discipline and teamwork,  
we prepare our students for high school and 
beyond. last year, we were proud to celebrate  
10 years of hard work, excellent test scores and 
solid academic achievement.

ne
swim school 
the Y offers a Swim School program to several urban 
schools in the northside YmcA community to improve 
students’ self-confidence in and around water, reduce their 
fear, and increase awareness of danger. last year, we taught 
400 urban children how to swim and be safe in water.

approximately 9,000 children participate 
in our swim programs each year, learning the 
life-saving, life-long skill of swimming.

every single child who knows 
how to swim makes a difference. 
in the u.S., drowning is the second leading cause 
of death for children age 1-14. Shockingly, nearly 
20% of these drownings occur in public pools that 
have certified lifeguards on duty. 
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Camp FlY
During the summer of 2012, we introduced a new Day Camp to help address summer 
learning loss for children in the central city. with the support of wells fargo, camp 
flY (fun learning for Youth) launched, serving 420 campers from low-income 
families at our urban campus locations (northside, parklawn and John c. cudahy). 
enrollment increased 125% from the previous year! campers were tested in reading 
and math at the beginning and end of our program. of those tested, 80% of our 
campers were able to sustain or gain in their math skills and 73% were able to 
sustain or gain in their reading skills.  
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the y helps people of all ages learn, grow and thrive – with particular emphasis on 

the youngest members of our community. we help provide kids with the nutrition 

they need to grow strong and tall through our summer food program. our camps 

and educational programs offer kids mental stimulation, 

social engagement and emotional support. we ensure that 

the children in our community aren’t just growing older,  

but growing wiser.  and happier.

growing
exponentiallY

1,379 students were served in our 
Before- and After-School programs: 
an increase from 987 in 2011
That’s a 40% increase in ONE year! 

97,173 free meals were served  
to children through a Summer Food 
Program at our Urban Campus 
centers last year
For many, this was the only healthy sustenance 
they received all day

In 2012, our Y Day Camps enrolled 
2,400 individual campers
That’s a perfect SAT score full of kids, full of fun!
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31
before and after school 
sites are operated by our y 
  across four counties in 
    southeast wisconsin 
         (up from 27 in 2011)
 

our YmcA camps provide experiences and memories that 
last a lifetime. kids return each year to build skills, make 
friends and have fun.

overnight summer camp at YmcA camp minikani and YmcA camp matawa helps kids 
become confident and independent. Accredited by the American Camping Association, 
our camps strengthen kids’ leadership skills, give them opportunities to handle new 
responsibilities, and provide fantastic adventures in the great outdoors. 

Y day Camp, licensed by the State of wisconsin, provides a safe and healthy 
environment for meeting children’s physical and social/emotional needs. in 2012, a new 
Day Camp program, Camp FLY (Fun Learning for Youth) was launched with the support of 
wells fargo to help prevent summer learning loss in children ages 4 to 15.
 

Before- and after-school Care
Y School Age Before- and After-School programs provide 
kindergartners through middle schoolers with a safe place 
to go before and after school. kids enrolled in Before- and 
After-School programs get help with homework, play sports 
and games, create art projects, and learn to explore and 
develop their own interests and talents. 

when you’re growing up, it helps to 
have someone to look up to – and 
the YmcA Young leaders Academy 
(YlA) provides that and more. 
outstanding pupils and peer leaders 
at YlA are given leadership roles, 
illustrating to younger children the 
rewards of working hard and having 
strong character.

65%

the miracle league of milwaukee grew to nearly 200 participants, including players 
and volunteers – growing 65% from the previous year. the baseball league’s custom-
designed, universally-accessible miracle field is located at our john c. cudahy ymca 
in northwestern milwaukee.

early Childhood education Centers
290 kids ages 6 weeks to 5 years were enrolled in the Y’s full-day, state-licensed early childhood education program. each of the three early childhood 
Education centers (Northside, John C. Cudahy, and Dunwood) surpass State of Wisconsin Licensing Standards and are NAC Accredited Child Care Centers. 
Additionally, all three locations are 5-star Young Star rated, the highest rating possible. 

nearly 5,000 people attended more 
than 300 free, family-strengthening 
events. Strong kids, strong families: 
we’re still strong believers.

5,000
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2012 YMCa national gymnastics Championships
Held in milwaukee from June 29 – July 2, nearly 1,700 gymnasts, from 26 states, 
along with their families, attended the four-day event, bringing an estimated $4 million 
in economic impact to the community. 

we know the importance of serving as a 

leader in the metropolitan milwaukee area. 

we’ve been adapting to meet the challenges 

of our community for more than 154 years. 

today, the need is greater than ever – with 

significant efforts required to bridge the 

educational gap within our inner city, as 

well as offering programs that help address 

the serious health crisis in america.

100%
each and every student in our mentoring programs 
graduated from high school in 2012. and nearly all  
of them continued on to post-secondary education 
or the military. we’re very, very, very proud of them.
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leading

emerging leaders 
Youth leadership Academy (emerging leaders) provides a foundation 
for African-American males in grades 1-6 to build positive self-
concepts and leadership skills. emerging leaders has graduated more 
than 2,500 youth members over the past 25 years. programming 
emphasizes social development, honesty, responsibility and academic 
achievement, as well as prevention of risky behaviors.

well City Milwaukee 
A collaboration led by the city of milwaukee, 
Greater milwaukee committee, metropolitan 
milwaukee Association of commerce, YmcA 
of metropolitan milwaukee and the wellness 
council of wisconsin – well city milwaukee 
is an initiative that combines the need for a 
healthy workforce with employers motivated 
to help make it happen. these employers 
participated in mentoring meetings, 
attended the wellness council of wisconsin’s 
conference, and applauded their efforts at 
the annual well city celebration event.

125,000 employees collectively work 
for the 62 employers comprising the 
2012 Well City Milwaukee
Those estimated employees are equal to 21% of 
the entire population of the City of Milwaukee!

1,675 GYmnAStS Between tHe AGeS of 6 – 18

AN ESTiMATED 3,500 FAMiLY MEMbErS & FriENDS CAME, TOO

75% of Ys WiTh gYMNASTiCS PrOgrAMS PArTiCiPATED

gYMNASTS hAiLED FrOM 26 STATES

440 vOLuNTEErS SErvED 2,789 hOurS OvEr FivE DAYS

4 FuLL gYMS - 3 girLS gYMS AND 1 bOYS

5 SEMi LOADS OF EquiPMENT, WEighiNg AN ASTOuNDiNg 25,000 LbS 

 And yes, our volunteers unloaded it all, set it up, and packed it back up again!

We are extremely grateful for the support we received from numerous sponsors, including our lead sponsor, 
Midwest Orthopedic Speciality Hospital in partnership with Wheaton Franciscan Healthcare – along with  
SC Johnson, Promolux, Inc., GO Riteway Transportation Group, Catholic Financial Life, Cousins Subs and  
the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater.

sponsor-a-scholar
Sponsor-A-Scholar is a college readiness program that 
links promising, motivated students from six high-need 
milwaukee public high schools with long-term mentors, 
financial sponsors and precollege activities. Since its 
inception in 1996, the program boasts:

 • 99% high school graduation rate 
 •  96% post-secondary enrollment rate for graduates
 • 540+ high school graduates 
 • 440+ mentors matched
 • 140+ degrees earned

Black achievers
Black Achievers pairs high school students with professionals 
in the milwaukee community who serve as role models and who 
foster personal, educational and professional growth among 
the teens to help them set and attain high educational and 
career goals. last year:

 •  26 Adult Black Achievers contributed over 4,461 hours 
to the program

 •  157 students participated
 • 40 seniors were part of the program 
 • 100% of the seniors graduated from high school 
 •  100% went on to attend a 2- or 4-year college or  

enlist in the armed services 

  more than 117 businesses and 875 adult 
community leaders have participated in the 
Black Achievers program since it was  
founded in 1982.
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living
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it’s not just about living – it’s about living better. losing weight and 

gaining confidence. increasing activity and decreasing unhealthy 

behaviors. at the y, we know people want to get healthier, but need support. 

and encouragement. that’s why we offer programs and classes to address 

some of our community’s most critical health concerns.

we offer approximately 2,500 group 
exercise classes each month. that’s more 
than a ton of classes – literally!

2,500 workplace wellness
our workplace wellness program works to pave the way in making milwaukee’s 
workforce healthier by offering membership incentives, lunch-n-learns, safety 
trainings and cooking demos to company partners. workplace wellness supports 
hundreds of companies – and thousands of employees. in 2012, 25% of our 
workplace wellness companies offered a membership subsidy as part of their 
program. we provide matching dollars as well, so that employees reap the rewards 
of better health – and a cost savings, too!

$1.2 billion in costs are associated 
with the impact of type 2 diabetes in 
Milwaukee County alone 
It’s not just the physical and emotional impact, but 
the economic impact as well. The YMCA's Diabetes 
Prevention Program is making strides to lessen the 
occurrence of this lifestyle-induced disease

600 companies are enrolled in  
our Workplace Wellness program 
9,778 employees live healthier because of it!

2,582 members participated in the 
Wellness Challenge Series last year
The four unique challenges – Idle Ironman, Summer 
Shape Up, Fall Into Fitness and Holiday Trimmings – 
are designed to motivate, educate and encourage 
participants to achieve their health and wellness goals

60 cancer survivors took part in our 
LIVESTRONG at the YMCA program
We support them as they recover mentally, 
emotionally and physically

9 centers were 

open a total of 

48,116 hours!

25%
of health care costs 
incurred by working 
adults are attributed to 
modifiable health risks 
such as poor diet and 
lack of exercise

YMCa’s diabetes prevention program
to help individuals avoid or delay the onset of type 2 diabetes,  
we teamed up with unitedhealthcare to offer the YMCA’s Diabetes 
prevention program to the milwaukee community. the12-month 
lifestyle behavior intervention program has 16 core sessions, 
followed by monthly maintenance sessions, designed especially  
for people at high risk of developing this devastating disease.

more than ⅓ of 
american adults 
are obese

nearly 20% of 
american children  
are obese

another 
⅓ are 
overweight 

More than double the 
amount 30 years ago.

the YMCa’s diabetes prevention 
program cuts the chances of 
developing type 2 diabetes  
by more than half.

in milwaukee county, roughly one in three adults – approximately 241,000 people – have prediabetes, 
meaning they are at grave risk of developing type 2 diabetes. however, studies find more than 90%  
of those with prediabetes are not aware of it.

just 
2½ hours a week 

of physical activity 
greatly reduces the 

onset of type 2
diabetes. a grand total of 1,080 pounds were lost in last year’s holiday trimmings challenge!

The average YMCA kickboard travels 2,253 nautical miles per year.
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$280,370 in camp scholarships were 
awarded, giving as many children as 
possible the chance to attend camp
Confidence, skills and memories were also reaped

4,286 volunteers offered more than 
51,807 hours of service 
An average of about 12 hours per person

350 children with special needs 
participated in programs designed for 
their skills, abilities and needs
An invaluable service to parents and participants

1,910 great people were employed  
by our YMCA last year
Our staff is committed serving our members, 
fulfilling our mission, and making the world a  
better place for all

loving

73
we don’t just “love” our neighbors as 

ourselves. we adore them! and implore 

them: to live healthier and happier, with 

zest and zeal.

at the y, we believe that everyone 

deserves the opportunity to discover 

who they are and what they can 

achieve. regardless of their income 

bracket, abilities, disabilities, or 

any other limitation for that 

matter. we strive to give everyone 

the opportunity to test their own 

limits, set new goals and reach 

their fullest potential. and we 

love seeing them succeed.

$3,050,000 in prograM and MeMBership 
sCholarships and suBsidies
in 2012

mentors serve as role models, act as friends and introduce students to professional opportunities – doing all they can to ensure that kids graduate high school, select 
a college tailored to meet their personal needs, and enter college prepared for success. We believe students who grow up with positive influences, support and high 
expectations become successful adults who pursue and achieve excellence in all they do – we have living proof. our Black Achievers and Sponsor-A-Scholar mentoring 
programs boast a 99-100% high school graduation rate, with 96-100% of those young adults continuing on to post-secondary education or the armed services.

* Amount of smiles, admittedly, has been estimated. In actuality, we expect the number may be much higher. 

Black achievers Black College tour
73 students visited six Historically 
Black colleges and universities in the 
southeast. over the past 21 years, 
more than 1,000 youth have taken 
part in the Black college tour. 

loving the earth
the environmental education program at camp minikani 
bridges the gap between students and the outdoors – 
teaching them not only to love the environment, but to 
build strong, lasting relationships with each other. programs 
like these help preserve the resources we have for future 
generations by instilling students with a deep respect for the 
natural world.

 •  in 2012, 6,532 students and 267 teachers took part in 
the environmental education program

 •  52 schools throughout the community sent students 
and teachers to an environmental education session

 •  635 sessions of environmental education or 
teambuilding were held last year

last year, camp minikani utilized solar panels to 
produce 13% of its total energy usage: enough 
power to offset 26 tons of carbon – the equivalent 
of two forested acres! the camp also decreased its 
energy usage by 18% by simply turning off lights and 
lowering the heat. And, since implementing a food 
waste challenge three years ago – camp minikani 
has reduced the amount of food thrown away by 
48%! Now, these are stats worth going gaga (ball) over!

2012 AnnuAl report ••• YmcA of metropolitAn milwAukee
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stateMent oF FinanCial position   
AS OF DECEMbEr 31 

 
assets  2012 2011 

current assets  4,477,128  5,416,700

property and equipment  61,903,670 64,057,421

investments  6,493,578 5,769,319 

other long term assets  958,893 1,080,287

 

 

 

 

 

total assets  73,833,269  76,323,727

 

 

 

liaBilities  2012 2011 
other current liabilities  4,492,314 4,228,341

line of credit   ––  900,000

Current Maturities of Long Term Debt 1,100,000 1,040,000

Long Term Debt  25,570,000   26,870,000

other long term liabilities  5,460,534   5,930,582

total liabilities   36,622,848  38,968,923

 

net assets   37,210,421  37,354,804

 

total liabilities and net assets  73,833,269  76,323,727

stateMent oF aCtivities  
FOr ThE YEAr ENDiNg DECEMbEr 31 

 

puBliC support  2012 2011 

Annual operating Support   3,288,852   4,093,820

other Support  
(including Endowment, Capital and Debt Campaign) 232,660  310,048

united way Support for  
Youth/teen programs   611,148   601,623

private and Government Grants  431,607   1,246,041

 

operating revenue  2012 2011

membership  21,403,787   22,688,252 

 less: Scholarships   (940,472)  (1,127,682) 

 Less: Subsidies and Discounts  (2,414,056)  (2,588,202)

programs (camping 39.1%,  
early childhood education 30.9%, other 30.0%)  13,991,166   13,459,403 

 less: Scholarships   (720,992)  (692,745) 

 Less: Subsidies and Discounts  (588,950)  (552,868)

Department of Public instruction  4,704,138   5,016,768

endowment Support for  
current Activities       459,939   266,791

other    898,865   1,425,910

total public support  
and operating revenue  41,357,691   44,147,159

 

 

 

expenses  2012 2011 
membership  4,608,229   4,711,434

programs (camping 15.1%,  
early childhood education 10.4%, other 74.5%)   29,122,082   30,204,353

Depreciation  3,699,176   3,719,663

management and General   3,296,254   3,426,568

fundraising  928,653   938,094

total expenses  41,654,394   43,000,112

 

change in net assets, operating (296,703)  1,147,047

 

other Changes in net assets 2012 2011 

change in interest rate Swap  458,955   (398,427)

Net gain on Disposal of Capital Assets (587,963)  229,887

investment return reduced by 
net Appreciation for current Activities 265,046   (230,070)

change in cash Surrender Value of 
life insurance  16,282   16,899

 

total change in net assets  (144,383)  765,336
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certain amounts as previously reported in the 2011 
annual report have been reclassified to conform to 
the 2012 presentation.

percent as shown may contain rounding differences

Membership, Program & Auxiliary 89%  //  Annual Operating Support 8%  //  Other Support 0.5%  //  United Way 1.5%  //  Government Grants 1%

Membership & Program 81%  //  Depreciation 8.8%  //  Management & General 7.9%  //  Fundraising 2.3% 

Membership, Program & Auxiliary 89%  //  Annual Operating Support 8%  //  Other Support 0.5%  //  United Way 1.5%  //  Government Grants 1%

Membership & Program 81%  //  Depreciation 8.8%  //  Management & General 7.9%  //  Fundraising 2.3% 

2012 revenue

2012 expenses

FinanCial overview The Statement of Financial Position and Statement of Activities are 
derived from the YMCA of Metropolitan Milwaukee’s financial statements as of December 31, 2012, which 
have been audited by Wipfli LLP, independent auditors, whose report expressed an unqualified opinion 
on these financial statements. A complete copy, along with our Form 990, can be found on our website: 
www.ymcamke.org.

nuMBers $1million
Nearly

In 2012, thousands of 
memberships were subsidized, 
totalling more than $940,000 – 

providing Milwaukee area children 
and adults with a safe, positive 
environment to have fun, spend 

quality time with each other, 
and live healthier.
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$100,000 +
charles e. Benidt foundation, inc.*

the Burke foundation*

Greater milwaukee foundation -  

 Sponsor-A-Scholar fund* 

The harley-Davidson Foundation*

M&i Foundation, inc.*

David and Julia uihlein  

 charitable foundation*

united way of Greater milwaukee*

YmcA of the uSA*

$50,000-$99,999
Greater milwaukee committee

Ann and Jon Hammes*

ted and mary kellner*

ladish co. foundation*

millercoors*

wayne oldenburg*

perkins malo Hunter foundation/ 

 the chicago community trust*

Harris turer

wells fargo

wells fargo foundation

$25,000-$49,999
Shirli flack*

Johnson controls*

M&i, A Part of bMO Financial group*

John and linda mellowes

national insurance Services, inc.*

northwestern mutual life insurance  

 company*

opus foundation

Southwest Airlines*

unitedHealthcare

frank l.weyenberg charitable trust

wisconsin energy foundation, inc.*

$10,000-$24,999
Associated Banc-corp*

Baird foundation, inc.*

rochelle h. bast and Detlef Moore*

James B. and Jane r. Bradford  

 endowment trust*

Jane Bradley pettit foundation*

Brady corporation

Brewers community foundation, inc.*

briggs & Stratton Corporation*

briggs & Stratton Corporation  

 foundation, inc.*

Bucyrus foundation, inc.*

the margaret A. cargill foundation

caterpillar foundation

cG Schmidt, inc.*

charter manufacturing company  

 foundation*

Direct Supply, inc.*

fiduciary management inc.

Greater milwaukee foundation - Helen  

 and morris Zolin Scholarship fund

General mills foundation

Hammes company

the richard and ethel Herzfeld  

 foundation

The Jerome J. and Dorothy h. holz  

 family foundation

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey A. Joerres*

Gail A. lione*

mr. and mrs. Jeffrey J. lueken*

manpower international, inc.*

manpower foundation, inc.*

the faye mcBeath foundation

milwaukee wave of Hope, inc.

northwestern mutual foundation*

pepsi Beverages company*

porcupine foundation, inc.*

port washington State Bank*

rite-Hite foundation*

robert W. baird & Company, inc.*

mr. and mrs. richard l. Schmidt, Jr.*

Sc Johnson

Stollenwerk family foundation*

w.t. walker Group, inc.*

weYco Group, inc.*

mr. michael H. white*

ellen and robert Venable*

maryAnn wright and robert Sayles*

Bob Yamachika*

Andrew and carlene Ziegler

Edward and Diane Zore*

$5,000-$9,999
Army rotc

Aurora Health care

backflip Studios

Donna and Alan bembenek*

Jack and peg Blank*

patricia calvy*

richard and Sharon canter*

Bradley and  mary chapin

Charcoal grill & rotisserie*

children’s Hospital and  

 Health System, inc.*

DCi Marketing, inc.

Dillett Mechanical Services, inc.*

eaton corporation*

Ernst & Young

michael and Sheila falbo*

fellowship open

fidelity charitable Gift fund

James H. fuchs

Carol and Dan geenen

Heartland Advisors

mark e. Hellmer

ms. renee Herzing

B. Bruce krier foundation

jcpenney Afterschool Grant*

J.P. Cullen & Sons, inc.*

JmBrennan, inc.

Daniel and Merry Noel Johnson*

Jpc foundation

lBc optics, inc.

Mike & Laurie Mahoney*

Barry r. mandel

patti and Jack mckeithan*

Gwen and robert medved*

Bruce and marianne miller*

milwaukee Area technical college

milwaukee Youth Sports Authority

minikani Alumni community, inc.

marian nasgovitz

the nrA foundation, inc.

park Bank*

Payne & Dolan inc.

Jill G. pelisek*

John and Ann petrie charitable Gift fund*

puelicher foundation, inc.

Austin and Heather ramirez

rivercrest chiropractic

rockwell Automation*

roundy’s Supermarkets, inc.

Sensient technologies foundation, inc.*

Stollenwerk family  

 charitable foundation, inc.

the other Stratton foundation*

kathleen and frank thometz  

 charitable foundation

henry h. uihlein & Marion (Polly) S.  

 uihlein foundation, inc*

John A. utz

uwm foundation, inc.

waterStone Bank foundation*

waukesha county  

 community foundation

we energies*

wheaton franciscan Healthcare -  

 Se wi, inc.*

wisconsin Vision, inc.*

$1,000-$4,999
Anonymous

Addison-clifton, llc

Dr. Marietta M. Advincula*

Albiero plumbing, inc.*

Barry and linda Allen

Nevada Corporation dba McDonald’s*

American family mutual  

 insurance company*

Arthur Angove, D.O., retired

the Anhalt family - chad, Becky,  

 Grace, and Josh

Antisdel Dental Clinic, S.C.

Aramark refreshment Services

karen and evan Armstrong*

Milton & Elsie Arnold Community Trust*

ms. wendy Arnone

mr. william Arpe

Associated Bank*

Badger meter, inc.

mr. Bevan k. Baker

Anne and Jeff Ballentine

Susan Ballje*

kathryn and Steven l. Baptie*

la rhonda Bearden-Steward

Ken becker & Sons, inc.

John and peggy Beckwith*

mr. thomas G. Bernacchi*

the Bertler family - Brad, Heidi,  

 Bryce, and Brielle

paul and clarissa Sue Beste*

John A. Birdsall

mr. michael e. Bischel

Bmo Harris Bank

James & Mary Kay braza

robert and cathy Brendel*

Mr. and Mrs. Terry D. briscoe*

Broadband Solutions

brown Deer Foundation

roger J. and Beverly Brown*

the Bruhn family

gail butterfield

carrico Aquatic resources

catholic financial life*

cedar Street Advisors

tina chang*

charles e. kubly foundation

charter manufacturing, inc.*

the chiropractic company*

Chuck van horn Dodge, inc.

classic concrete install, inc.

rob and Jen clearwater family

colony Brands foundation, inc.

community memorial Hospital*

the concord Group

corning cable Systems

John and Hope corsi*

cousins Submarines, inc.

ms. wendy cross*

Gregory custer

cybex international

Felicie A. Dadmun*

John and Linda Daley*

Dan Johnson insurance

Davis & Kuelthau, S.C.*

Mrs. Mary Alice Dean*

Deluca & Tobin Cable Contractors, inc.

John M. Dettmers*

Tom and Lora Didier Family

Lora Dow

John and Elisabeth Duggan

kristin and Andy eckert -  

 in memory of Gavin eckert*

Stewart and mary elliott

the ellis family

Patrick & rachel English*

enterprise Holdings foundation

extendicare Health Services*

The harold F. & Suzanne D. Falk  

 foundation, inc.*

Suzanne and patrick falvey*

Joel fechter*

Jen feltz*

fidelity information Service (fiS)*

Scott and Judi fiducci*

fisher family chiropractic, S.c.

Dupree Fletcher*

Bill and kari foote family

bert & helen Forster

chris and tracy frank,  

 Bonk Breaker nutrition

latoya freeman

Jerry and Jane fritsch*

froh family

the Gavin family

Ge foundation

Heather Gehrke

franciene Gill*

Glenroy, inc.*

Go riteway transportation Group*

paul George

mrs. Jan Godfrey*

mr. and mrs. thomas J. Golding

gonzalez, Saggio & harlan LLP

ms. rayven t. Gordon

Graef*

Joe and Joan Groh*

Julia Gray*

Greater milwaukee foundation 

 - David C. Scott Foundation Fund

 - terry A. Hueneke fund

 - trepte family fund

ms. Stanthia Grier

marcey and keith Gulley*

Gary and kathy Gwidt

Bill Halquist*

pamela J. Halter

michael Hamlin

harley-Davidson Wauwatosa  

 charitable contributions committee

mr. Arthur J. Harrington*

Beth Harwood

kathleen l. Hawkins*

Health partnerships of America, inc.

robert J. Heger*

evan and marion Helfaer foundation

Barbara Hinowicz*

ronald Hoettels

victor holifield

marge and charles Holzbog*

Hometown Heros

Dave and Stephanie honan*

Darren and Jamie horndasch*

patrick and melissa Horne*

ralph J. Huiras family foundation, inc.*

Bill and Janet Hume*

Hupy and Abraham, S.c.

HuSco international inc.

iBcc industries, inc.

igunbor family

inbusch foundation

irgens Development Partners, LLC  

 Amo®

Mr. Donald S. Jackson*

Bruce and elizabeth Jacobs*

Burleigh e. Jacobs*

Susan and Jim Janik*

Debra Jensen*

cory Jepsen-Hobbs and neal Hobbs 

 Johnson

David and Mel Johnson*

David and Jan Johnson

the Johnson family - renee, Josh,  

 Joslynn, and Jacob

Jordan chiropractic

Journal communications*

Jpmorgan chase foundation

kanchi technologies inc

Drew and Sheri Kanyer*

kapco, inc.

Anne and Joseph kearney

Ms. Diana D. Kegel

kelben foundation, inc.

Judith A. kern

Gale klappa

Gloria king

Kim & Lavoy, SC

the kenmark Group

mr. craig r kennison

John and cheri kersey*

the kim family

Dale and Dollie Kirchner*

Tim and Denise Kobussen

mary and monte koenig

kolb+co Sc*

James and michelle koleas

tina kreitlow and family

David & bonnie Krill*

Dr. Michael C. Kubly

mark and lisa krueger*

L & A Crystal Services, LLC*

lakeside Bottling company*

mrs nora w. langenfeld

Wayne and Ms. Debra Larsen

mr. Jay f. lauck clu, chfc*

Mr. Donald W. Layden

leader paper products*

Jim and Sue lecher*

mrs. molly Z. legaj*

mike lemaster

mary lepeska and patrick tearney*

Dr. Josh E. Leute DDS SC

the lindeen family

mekisha A. linton

liphatech, inc.*

Jessica  lochmann and Jason Allen

lisa and Barry long

Madeleine and David Lubar

patrick lupo

lundman family foundation, inc.

mr. eric J. maercklein

malkin’s carpets, inc.*

christina and John martin*

Jan and Vince martin*

match eyewear, llc

Samantha matovich

matrix fitness

charles r. matthews

ms. chris n. mcAuliffe

Otto McDuffie

Ms. Tiffany Y McDuffie

mrs. Janet A. mcmahon*

Doug and vicky McManus  

 and family*

kassie mcmanus

meadowview clinic

medco Health Solutions -  

 charitable match fund

medical college of wisconsin

John w. and Jan mellowes

rich and maribeth meeusen*

melody and Andrew meyer

mGic - mortgage Guaranty 

insurance corporation

The Dan Micha Family of  

 port washington*

matthew and Jessica mieling

the mieske family

milwaukee Area workforce  

 investment Board, inc.*

milwaukee Bucks, inc.*

Dan and Susie Minahan

mi-tech Services, inc.

mondottica uSA llc

Bill and pat moren*

mortara instrument, inc.

Joe & Mimi Muehlbach

kathy munson*

Susan m. murawsky

keilah nash

national Black mBA Association, inc.  

 - milwaukee chapter

new Berlin therapies, S.c.*

ms. monique r. newsom

next electric, inc.

northwest cable construction

Mr. Kevin D. O’Connor and  

 mrs. Janet ellen raasch*

mr. and mrs. Jose A. olivieri*

o’neil, cannon, Hollman,  

 DeJong & Laing S.C.

mr. william o’neill

optimist club of menomonee falls

park Bank foundation, inc.*

perlick corporation

pieper electric, inc.

Jeff and Darcy Piette*

kenneth pinckney*

Pioneer roofing

pmG educational Services, inc.

Gary podhaizer

ppc foundation

ppG industries foundation*

port washington - Saukville  

 rotary club*

precast engineering company

precor incorporated

pricewaterhousecoopers, llp*

promolux, inc.*

promotion Services, inc.

Dick and bobbie Protzmann*

quad/graphics*

Bob and fern rathsack

the redwoods Group  

 foundation, inc.

Mr. Daniel J. renouard

Jeffrey t. richards

richlonn’s Tire & Service Center

thomas and Ann rieger

the robillard family

ritz Holman, llp

mr. and mrs. Brian r. robinson*

Scott and Diane roeker*

Mr. and Mrs. David L. roerig*

Atty. Hugo rojas

Mr. Anthony D. ross

Julie and mason ross

rotary club of milwaukee  

 north Shore

russ Darrow Dodge

laura Salaj

Bill and Jean Schanen

michael and kari Schilling*

Jerry and lisa Schlitz

Schober, Schober & Mitchell, S.C.

Schwab charitable fund

John and carol Schwab*

Bill and lisa Sciano

Scope

mr. James J. Scott

the Sevenz-coleman family*

Gary and Sherry Sievewright

Gaulien Smith

mr. and mrs. Steven J. Smith*

mr. Johnathan w. and  

 kristan o. Sohn

Dennis & bonnie Sonnenburg*

ireene Sullivan*

Standard machine co.

brian and Debra Stark

John f. and corinne Steinmiller*

Straight up Sportswear

kent and Jean Sumner /  

 Sumner farms

Syslogic, inc.*

tartan Supply co.

Beth and mark taylor

todd teske

ron and Barb theisen family*

thiensville mequon lions club

time warner cable

mark and Betsy timm

t.m. Becker corp, inc.

mr. peter tonellato and  

 ms. Anne V. clough

the topp family*

carl trapp*

triad construction

Drew and Mary Tucker*

nick turkal

Tyre Lodge No. 8F. & A.M.

united Heartland

united way of metro chicago

uSic

uw-whitewater

ms. margaret A Vanderbok

Vilter foundation, inc.

Vision telecommunications, inc.

ernie Von Schledorn

Jeff wachs*

Jim and marj wagner*

kate wall

walmart

Dennis and Kim Waters*

waterstone Bank 

Steven and Sandra watson

wauwatosa rotary foundation, inc.

mr. Gregory m. wesley

west Bend foundation, inc.

west Bend mutual insurance  

 company charitable fund

mr. and mrs. James B. wigdale, Sr.

Heather williams and  

 marcus Bloodworth*

Jay and madonna williams*

wisconsin playground elite

the wisconsin puppy mill project, inc.*

wolske family

ms. claudetta wright*

 leila and Justin wright*

mr. Jeffrey w Yabuki

mrs. Barbara Yahr

in memory of peter Zangerle*

Zigman Sales, llc

Dr. Jim & iris Zimmer*

Ziolkowski patent Solutions Group, Sc*

2-Story

AJ Bomber’s

All-ways contractors, inc.

Association’s Anonymous

Alberta l. Baird

Betty Brinn children’s  

 museum

Brady corporation  

 foundation, inc.

robert p. Brendel

Brewers community  

 foundation, inc.

Buy Seasons, inc.

Valerie A. cherchian

courtyard mariott

cybex international

Caprice Dreifort

Michael Dillon

Direct Fitness Solutions

exciting events

ero-tex

Family Dollar

first Stage children’s theater

fuel cafe

George H. Harrison

hilton Double Tree hotel

patrick t. Horne

Johnson’s cycle and  

 fitness, inc.

Janice A. Johnson

kapco, inc.

kohler co.

Julie K. Lefler

lela Boutique

lulu café and Bar

matrix fitness

kerrie mcnulty

milwaukee Bucks, inc.

mo’s restaurants

paratech Ambulance Service

kathleen H. patterson

peddler Jim’s produce

potbelly

cal ripken, Sr. foundation

rock bottom & brewery

rubin’s furniture

Samara

robert w. Scheller

nanci e. Schiman

mary Jo Schoendorf

chris Shallow

Smoke Shack

Stone creek coffee

Swig

the foundation Bar, inc.

the wicked Hop

tJ maxx

trX

Jerry w. walker

wal-mart

water Buffalo

Jacqueline m. wells

Joann wiesner

wild flour Bakery

Zulu nyala Group

Addison-clifton, llc

A.o. Smith foundation, inc.

Arzbaecher family   

 foundation

Barry and linda Allen

Bill Arpe

Associated Banc-corp

Badger meter, inc. 

Baird foundation, inc.

ms. Beatrice A. Benidt

charles e. Benidt foundation, inc.

paul t. Beste

Jack & Peg blank

briggs & Stratton Corporation

terry and mary Briscoe

richard canter

michael J. cudahy foundation

Sandy and Jean custer

Davis & Kuelthau, S.C.

randolph Dean

Judith Ann and Scott fiducci

James H. fuchs

gonzalez, Saggio & harlan LLP

Ann and Jon Hammes

Heartland Advisors

Herzing university 

Dave and Stephanie honan

Burleigh e. Jacobs

Johnson controls

Journal communications

ted and mary kellner

craig kennison

Gale and Judi klappa

Jon and nora langenfeld

Betsy and Jay lauck

Don Layden

Gail A. lione

David and Madeleine Lubar

M&i, A part of Bmo financial Group

Mike & Laurie Mahoney

manpower international, inc.

patti and Jack mckeithan

John A. mellowes

Bruce and marianne miller

Danial Minahan

marian nasgovitz

national insurance Services, inc.

northwestern mutual foundation

Payne & Dolan inc.

Austin and Heather ramirez

Dan renouard

Ann and thomas rieger

rite-Hite foundation

Stollenwerk family foundation

the other Stratton foundation

Syslogic, inc.

todd teske

Mary h. Tucker, Ph.D.

uwm foundation

ellen and Bob Venable

w.t. walker Group, inc.

we energies

weYco Group, inc.

wheaton franciscan Healthcare 

 of Southeastern wi, inc.

maryann wright and 

 Bob Sayles

Andrew and carlene Ziegler 

Edward and Diane Zore

ChairMan’s round taBle soCietY The YMCA of Metropolitan Milwaukee is grateful to all 
of the generous donors who help support our legacy and carry out our mission. Through vital operating and program 
support, our annual contributions allow us to open our doors to thousands of children and families who otherwise 
would not receive the opportunity to participate in all that the Y has to offer. Those who have given a gift of $1,000 or 
more are part of a special group of donors who comprise the Chairman’s Round Table Society. We are grateful to all of 
the donors who gave in 2012, including those donors who have chosen to keep their gifts anonymous. 

ChairMan’s round taBle soCietY (cont.)

giFts in Kind Thank you to all our valued partners who over the course of the past year provided their talent and expertise to the Y.

Yla 10th anniversarY donors $1,000+ 

Friends

* Denotes 5+ year contributor
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oFFiCers

robert J. venable, Chair (2012-2014)
roberts W. baird & Co., head of Equities

richard l. schmidt, Jr., vice Chair
c.G. Schmidt, president and ceo

Jeffrey J. lueken, vice Chair
northwestern mutual mgmt co., Senior Vice president – 
Securities

david J. honan, treasurer
quad/graphics, vP/Controller and Chief Accounting Officer

tina Chang, secretary
Syslogic, inc., ceo

gail a. lione, immediate past Chair
harley-Davidson Foundation, President (retired)

Bob Yamachika
YmcA of metropolitan milwaukee, president and ceo

MeMBers

wendy d. arnone
unitedHealthcare, ceo

Bevan K. Baker, FaChe
city of milwaukee, commissioner of Health

Jack M. Blank
the falk corporation, president (retired)

richard J. Canter
wheaton franciscan Healthcare, Senior Vice president –  
Strategy and corporate Affairs

Bradley d. Chapin
Bmo Harris Bank, executive Vice president –  
personal Banking 

Christopher M. Frank
Deutsche bank Alex. brown, Managing Director

Jon d. hammes
Hammes company, chairman and ceo

Bruce e. Jacobs
Grede foundries, inc., president and ceo (retired)

Burleigh e. Jacobs*
Grede foundries, inc., chairman (retired)

ted d. Kellner, C.F.a.*
fiduciary management, inc., executive chairman

Jessica s. lochmann
foley and lardner llp, partner

John w. Mellowes
charter Steel, General manager

Bruce Miller
national insurance Services, president

wayne C. oldenburg
oldenburg Group incorporated, ceo

José a. olivieri
Michael best & Friedrich LLP, Partner

Mary e. panzer
panzer public Affairs consulting llc, president

ulice payne, Jr.
Addison-clifton, llc, president

Jill g. pelisek
uwm School of Business Administration, Adjunct professor

austin M. ramirez
HuSco international, inc., president and ceo

sister Joel read*
president emerita of Alverno college

anthony d. ross
uwm Sheldon B. lubar School of Business, professor and 
rockwell Automation, endowed chair – Supply chain mgt.

Mark J. sabljak
Business Journal, publisher

John F. steinmiller
milwaukee Bucks, inc., Vice president – Business operations

John J. stollenwerk
Allen-edmonds, chairman (retired)

Mark r. taylor, FaChe
columbia St. mary’s inc., president and ceo

John a. utz
Associated Bank, executive Vice president

Jan wade
wiSn tV, president and General manager

gregory M. wesley
gonzalez Saggio & harlan LLP, Partner

Michael h. white
rite-Hite Holding company, president and ceo

william B. winter*
bucyrus-Erie Foundation, Director

Jay B. williams
milwaukee public museum, president and ceo

Maryann wright
Johnson controls, Vice president – Global technology  
and innovation

edward J. Zore*
northwestern mutual, president, chairman and ceo (retired)

*denotes Board Member Emeritus

YMCa assoCiation oFFiCe

Bob Yamachika
president and ceo

Bob heger
Executive vice President and Chief Operating Officer

donna Bembenek
Senior Vice president – philanthropy

linda daley
Senior vice President – Chief Financial Officer

Franciene gill
Senior Vice president - Human resources and  
Leadership Development 

Casey Buchta
information technology executive

todd sevenz-Coleman
Vice president – program operations

Julia gray
Executive Director Member Engagement

shaneé Jenkins
Executive Director – urban Campus

tim Kobussen
Director of Marketing and Communications

tina Kreitlow
Executive Director – Youth Development

Keelyn lyon
Vice president – center and community leadership

Janet McMahon
Vice president – Healthy living Strategy

Kris radeztsky
controller

Jack takerian
Executive Director Facilities

david topp
Vice president – Human resources and  
Organizational Development

tamroyal Yow
Executive Director – Wellness

Center leadership

downtown YMCa
Jennifer Sarnowski, center executive
Derek Mosley, board Chair

Feith Family ozaukee YMCa
Jennifer clearwater, center executive
Tom Didier, board Chair

northside YMCa
Shannon mattox, center executive
Derek Mosley, board Chair

parklawn YMCa
Shannon mattox, center executive
Derek Mosley, board Chair

rite-hite Family YMCa
Heather williams, center executive
John corsi, Board chair

south shore YMCa
Steve watson, center executive
kristine Slamka, Board chair

southwest YMCa
kate wall, center executive
matt rios, Board chair

tri-County YMCa
Donna Nash, Center Executive
Jeff piette, Board chair

west suburban YMCa
Heather Gehrke, center executive
patrick Horne, Board chair

YMCa Camp Matawa
Jen Feltz, Executive Director
mark kaiser, Board chair

YMCa Camp Minikani
Jen Feltz, Executive Director
Scott roeker, Board chair

YMCa Young leaders academy
trina Gandy, principal
Ann rieger, Board chair

exeCutive Board oF direCtorsFriends
heritage CluB The YMCA Heritage Club has created a legacy for the Milwaukee community through 
immediate and planned endowment gifts. Since 1971, Heritage Club members have known that their charitable gifts to 
the Y will care for kids and families in the generations to come. They are our most committed donors and friends from 
the past and present, sharing a focus on the future.

assoCiation oFFiCe

Anonymous

Jack & Peg blank

bart* & Lisa bosman

Arlene w. clowers

Dan Collins

John and Linda Daley

betty g. Davis

David* & Mary Allice Dean

Michael & Sheila Falbo

The harold F. & Suzanne D.  

 falk foundation, inc.

John & Elizabeth Feith

mrs. kenneth n. findley

ralph f. findley*

Mr. harold* & Mrs. betty gibbs

Greater milwaukee foundation -  

 David C. Scott Foundation Fund

richard & Joanne grigg

Ann & Jon hammes

Mr. & Mrs. John heindel

Bruce Jacobs

Burleigh e. Jacobs

mrs. edward A. Jossi*

Ted & Mary Kellner

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Kruck

Bonnie litz

Jack & Cieli Lund

peggy matthees

Mr. & Mrs. Charles S. McNeer

mrs. william c. messinger

Matt & Nicole Mitchell

Dan & Susie Minahan

Ms. Lois Moore & Mr. Michael Karpinko

Dick & bobbie Protzmann

Mr.* & Mrs. brent rupple, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Schmitz

estate of lloyd B Smith

Mrs. Delores Stuttgen

Mr. & Mrs. Donald Taylor

mr. rhommer Varilla

Jay & Madonna Williams

Shawn wilson

Mr. & Mrs. William b. Winter

robert H. Yamachika

Edward & Diane Zore

CaMp Matawa

Jen feltz

Kent & Chris Johnson

ricky & Lori Wright

CaMp MiniKani

ellen Broadway

Stew Brown

mrs. robin coffman

laura Gille

Lars gingery & Sherry rasmussen

rob Grede

emil* and Jeanne Haugen

mr. Brett m. Haydin

marge and charles Holzbog

Dennis Kois

mr. Jon t. lange

Shane locke Hasbrook endowment

marion A. nebel

richard o. weigel

downtown

Mr.* & Mrs. richard b. Anderson

bob & Lori bongard

Mr. & Mrs. roger J. brown

Mr.* & Mrs. Franklin M. buchta

Jan & Al buenning

Mike & Annemarie bula

richard c. Burdick

charles H. carpenter, Jr.

tina chang

Elvera Dawson

Michal A. Dawson

David & Shashi Dehaan

Mr. Alain J. DeLeon

mr. william e. eastham

mrs. milton B. faber

Scott & Judith Fiducci

candice fike

bert & helen Forster

Mr. Matthew r. glucksberg &  

 ms. Harriet k. Stratis

christopher c. Goldsmith

John & Catherine gordon

Marcey & Keith gulley

robert J. Heger

Mr. & Mrs. Frank L. hergan*

Mr. & Mrs. Jaren J. hiller

phillip J. koch, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Kurtiss Krueger

Anne kufus-elvgren

Gary l. lathrum

Julie & John Linehan

Alexander lippitt*

Mr. & Mrs. Christopher F. Masters

gillian & Sean McLernon

kathy munson

ms. elizabeth nichols

nan norins

J. Travers & Jan Price

Dr. & Mrs. Sidney S. rice

David & Wen Lin roering

Mr.* & Mrs. Jack rosenthal

Michael & Julie Schinzer

Stephen & Marianne Smith

Dennis & bonnie Sonnenburg

g.b.* & E.M. Spurr

Jim & Marge Wagner Family

Joseph weirick

Feith FaMilY oZauKee

Anonymous

Todd & Susan bennett 

Joe & Jane Dean

Donald gregory

Joe & Joan groh

Ms. Dorothy  huber

Scott Jaeger

David & bonnie Krill

Maureen McCarthy & heath Newland

Doug & vicky McManus

Erik & Carol Moeser

Meg & Mike Terlizzi

ron & barb Theisen Family 

Thomas & Carrie Wall

mr. richard H webb

John C. CudahY

gayle becker & Jacob becker

Patrick buechs & Kim Peregrine Family

Dianne & Clayton Frounfelker

northside

Mr. rodney D Anderson

Hazel l. Barnett

willette Bowie

Douglass A. Carter

Mesha Davis

family foundation, inc.

Mrs. Deborah L. France

lamarr franklin

Jesse r. Greenlee

Ginny Gribble

curtiss e. Harris

michael Hupy

Kevin ingram & Deborah Sutton*

Janise Johnson

Dasha Kelly

robert & Natasha King

Darryl O. Ledbetter

Abigail nash

merry Jo nash

william neal, Jr.*

marsha Sehler

mr. charles rhodes*

monica rodriguez

mrs. oscar Young

rich & Liz Zingale

parKlawn

Harvey “Jock” Johnson

vicky & Francois ross

rite-hite

Anonymous

rochelle h. bast & Detlef b. Moore

James & Mary Kay braza

Thom & Shari brown

gary & Kristin Cox

Dr. & Mrs. David M. glassner

gary & Kathy gwidt

michael Hamlin

Mr. & Mrs. Mark homan

Gene Johnson

ms. June Y. kiehnau

The Dan Micha Family of  

 port washington

Gunna middleton

Mr. & Mrs. Earl r. Milner

marion A. nebel

barbara, Patrick & Kira Patterson

Joseph & Anne rice

Mr. & Mrs. brian r. robinson

gael & David romoser

carol Shipley

mark Splaine

walter Schroeder foundation, inc.

Jay weber

todd weber

ted weirather

Ms. Terri L. Wellman &  

 Mr. Dave g. Wilson

Alan williams

south shore

Anonymous

betty & gerald Abitz

Mr.* & Mrs. Jerry buhl

mrs. ruth call

Mrs. Curtis Davis

Pam & randy halter

carl kitzinger

Darlene & Thomas Marciniak

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel r. Nischke

Ann & David Schmitz

Chuck & Jennifer Searle

Jacki Steffen

mr. Jeffrey Steren

Albert & Peggy Thornton

Mr. & Mrs. James Wasson

mr. Scott wilke

southwest

Arthur E. Angove, D.O., retired

mary k. Banker Harpt

Mr. & Mrs. Terry D. briscoe

Jackie feddersen matt

Mr. & Mrs. Donald Fell

Dr. & Mrs. James E. Funke

Dr. Craig L. Jordan D.C.

Mark & Lisa Krueger

Dick & Nancy Matschke

Dr. & Mrs. ray Pahle

keith c. winters

tri-CountY

robert & Cathy brendel

Kenneth & bonnie Dison

Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Donaldson

Daniel S. hart &  

 carrie fitzgerald-Hart

Mr. & Mrs. Jay L. Johnson

Mr. & Mrs. Donald Koehler

Steven kohn

Sally & Michael Lochmann

Mary Kay & Dan Murray

Paul & Karen Nelson

Scott & Kim rasmussen

mrs. Angela m rester Samse

mr. llewellyn J. tietz

robyn turtenwald

west suBurBan

Scott & Annemarie Anderson

margaret p. Bellin*

Heidi Berres

lieselott Buettner*

Dan & Mary Ann Connell*

eugenia connell

randy Dillon

hannah & Peter Ferry

mrs. emilie franske

Ed & Pat gibson

the Gierhahn family

William* & Jan godfrey

Mary Jane & Edward grede

linda Grunau

David & Marjorie hamacher

Patrick & Melissa horne

David & Mel Johnson

Alan & La vonne Kelling

June kinsey

Marja & Jeff Koenitzer

nelva Jean kremers

ronald V. krizek

b. Jack* & Frances Leonard

mr. francis G. linsmeier

Joan morgan

ruth mueller

bob & becky Nelson

Gerald o’rourke*

rob & Mary Lou Parrish

Larry* & JoAnn Phillips

robert & Audrey richter

Charley & ruth Shirley

greg & Joan Slater

marygene e. Smith

Thomas* & betsy Stouthamer

Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Taurman

David r. Thiel

the Jim watts family

* In Loving Memory
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Every effort was made to ensure  
that all donors and their 
contributions have been accurately 
reflected. Please contact the  
Y’s Philanthropy Office at  
(414) 274-0735 with corrections.



ymca of metropolitan milwaukee 
Association Office 

161 w. wisconsin avenue, suite 4000  
milwaukee, wi  53203   

(414) 224-9622   

ymcamke.org   
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 1  downtown YMCa* 
161 w. wisconsin Avenue, Suite 4000 
milwaukee, wi 53203 

 2  Feith FaMilY oZauKee YMCa 
465 northwoods road 
port washington, wi 53074 

 3  John C. CudahY YMCa and  
Child Care Center 
9050 n. Swan road 
milwaukee, wi 53224 

 4  northside YMCa and  
Child Care Center* 
1350 w. north Avenue 
milwaukee, wi 53205 
 
YMCa Young leaders aCadeMY 
1350 w. north Avenue 
milwaukee, wi 53205 

 5  parKlawn YMCa* 
4340 n. 46th Street 
milwaukee, wi 53216 

 6  rite-hite FaMilY YMCa 
9250 n. Green Bay road 
brown Deer, Wi 53209 

 7  south shore YMCa 
3244 e. college Avenue 
cudahy, wi 53110 

 8  southwest YMCa 
11311 w. Howard Avenue 
greenfield, Wi 53228 

 9  tri-CountY YMCa 
n84 w17501 menomonee Avenue 
menomonee falls, wi 53052 

  10  west suBurBan YMCa 
2420 n. 124th Street 
wauwatosa, wi 53226 

 11  YMCa CaMp Matawa 
n885 Youth camp road 
campbellsport, wi 53010 

 12  YMCa CaMp MiniKani 
875 Amy Belle road 
Hubertus, wi 53033 

 13  YMCa dunwood Child Care Center 
217 Dunwood road 
fox point, wi 53217

  * urban campus 

iMpaCt
For more than 150 years, the YMCA of Metropolitan Milwaukee has been strengthening the foundations of our community 
through youth development, healthy living and social responsibility. Through the many programs and services offered at our 
centers and in the community, we help people grow strong in spirit, mind and body. We build relationships within families, 
between neighbors and around the world. 

Y Mission: to put christian principles into practice through programs that build a healthy spirit, mind and body for all.


